2020 Virtual Recruiter Flap

My Brothers and Sisters of the Wiamachtendienk,

To help with recruitment in this time of virtual interaction, awareness of the Scouting program being vibrant and open to all youth is essential. I challenge every youth and adult in our order to closely align with our Packs, Troops, Crews, and Ships, to make an AMAZING AWARENESS IMPACT in a variety of ways.

Here are the requirements to EARN a 2020 Virtual Recruiter Flap:

1. Partner with a Cub Scout Pack to assist with their recruitment efforts, online or in-person.
   a. Be present at the meeting and offer help with a song or other activity.
   b. Provide a welcoming environment for all youth, focused on their family joining.
2. Working with your District and Chapter, post at least 20 yard signs and 10 posters for the Join Nights in your community.
   a. Yard sign locations include residential yards, school grounds, community entrances, and other major intersections with permission.
   b. Poster locations include grocery and other retail store community boards, gas station doors, family establishments.
   c. Take at least 5 pictures and post to social media with links to www.BeAScout.org and hashtag #RocketIntoScouting
   Fellowship and Safety Tip: Have another OA member join you to team up for this requirement. One person driving, the other person navigating safely!
3. Once you complete #1 and #2, submit your name and Chapter no later than September 30, 2020 to Jeff.Berger@scouting.org and include another adult on the email. The flaps will be presented through your Chapter Chief. Only current, dues paid, O-Shot-Caw Lodge members are eligible to earn this flap.

Thank you for making a difference in GROWING SCOUTING!

**Remember – You can EARN your matching Virtual Recruiter Council Shoulder Patch (CSP) by recruiting at least ONE New Scout to join a Pack, Troop, Crew, or Ship. They must register in August – October 2020. **